Address:
Buiturón s/n
15124 Muxía (A Coruña, Spain)
Phone: (+34) 981 748 263
Mobile: (+34) 647 562 742
E-Mail: info@casacastineira.es
GPS coordinates:
N 43º 0´ 53.4738"
W -9º 11´ 43.9938"
From A Coruña, 90 km:
1. Take the A-55 motorway towards Carballo.
2. Take the C-552 that goes towards Fisterra via Coristanco, Baio, Vimianzo and Berdoias.
3. At Berdoias you must take a right on the AC-440 towards Muxía.
4. When arriving at Os Muiños take a left at the pharmacy on the LC-2303 towards Cee.
5. Pass through the villages in the area until Sinagoga and take the crossing on the right by the yellow
house. Casa Castiñeira is one kilometre away.
From Santiago de Compostela, 70 km:
1. Take the autovia AG-56 direction Noia.
2. To the height of Bertamirans take the gone out number 7 in direction AC544 Negreira - Muxía.
3. Follow direction Negreira, still that it is not necessary to go through the centre of the village that can
take the Variant, until being able to incorporate in the AC-546 direction to Pereira - Muxía, after
happening different villages go on down the AC441 to Baiñas, and continue by the same road until
arriving to Berdoias.
4. In The crossing with the C-552 in Berdoias, it is necessary to go straight ahead by the road AC-440 in
direction to Muxía.
5. At Arrive to You Muiños, there is a pharmacy where it is necessary to take to the left the road LC-2303
in direction to Cee - Corcubión.
6. We will go through the aldeas of the zone and to 9 km arrive to Synagogue. Where take the crossing to
the right where is the yellow house and to a km finds the Casa Castiñeira.
From Fisterra, 20 km:
1. Take the C-552 through Corcubión y Cee.
2. At about 3 km take the road LC-2303 to the left towards Muxía.
3. Pass through Pereiriña villages and come to synagogue. Where we take the left turn where the yellow
house and a mile is the Casa Castiñeira.

